Threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) are a powerful evolutionary model system due to the 23 rapid and repeated phenotypic divergence of freshwater forms from a marine ancestor throughout the 24 northern hemisphere. Many of these recently derived populations are found in overlapping habitats, yet 25 are reproductively isolated from each other. This scenario provides excellent opportunities to 26 investigate the mechanisms driving speciation in natural populations. Genetically distinguishing 27 between such recently derived species, however, can create difficulties in exploring the ecological and 28 genetic factors defining species boundaries, an essential component to our understanding of speciation. 29
Abstract 21 22
Threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) are a powerful evolutionary model system due to the 23 rapid and repeated phenotypic divergence of freshwater forms from a marine ancestor throughout the 24 northern hemisphere. Many of these recently derived populations are found in overlapping habitats, yet 25 are reproductively isolated from each other. This scenario provides excellent opportunities to 26 investigate the mechanisms driving speciation in natural populations. Genetically distinguishing 27 between such recently derived species, however, can create difficulties in exploring the ecological and 28 genetic factors defining species boundaries, an essential component to our understanding of speciation. 29 We overcame these limitations and increased the power of analyses by selecting highly discriminatory 30 markers from the battery of genetic markers now available. Using species diagnostic molecular 31 profiles, we quantified levels of hybridization and introgression within three sympatric species pairs of 32 threespine stickleback. Sticklebacks within Priest and Paxton lakes exhibit a low level of natural 33 hybridization and provide support for the role of reinforcement in maintaining distinct species in 34 sympatry. In contrast, our study provides further evidence for a continued breakdown of the Enos Lake 35 species pair into a hybrid swarm, with biased introgression of the "limnetic" species into that of the 36 "benthic"; a situation that highlights the delicate balance between persistence and breakdown of 37 reproductive barriers between young species. A similar strategy utilizing the stickleback microsatellite 38 resource can also be applied to answer an array of biological questions in other species pair systems in 39 this geographically widespread and phenotypically diverse model organism. 40
Introductionconsidered of recent origin, having diverged from marine ancestors since the colonization of fresh 86 water after the retreat of the Pleistocene glaciers, about ten to fifteen thousand years ago. This includes 87 many parapatric anadromous-freshwater and lake-stream pairs, as well as sympatric benthic-limnetic 88 systems. Evidence amongst the more recently derived forms implicates ecologically-based divergent 89 selection in the evolution of both pre-and postzygotic reproductive isolation (reviewed in McKinnon & 90 Rundle 2002) , with the benthic-limnetic lake pairs having been studied the most extensively. 91 92
Extant benthic-limnetic pairs have evolved independently in three separate water drainages (Taylor & 93 McPhail 1999 , 2000 (McPhail 1984 (McPhail , 1992 (McPhail , 1994 . Much of their divergence 96 from their marine ancestors may have occurred in sympatry after a brief period of allopatry (about 2000  97 years) between a first and second marine incursion that brought two waves of colonists into the lakes 98 (known as the double invasion hypothesis [McPhail 1993; Taylor & McPhail 2000] ). Regardless of the 99 exact sequence of initial events bringing the fish into these lakes, it appears that ecological speciation 100 has been a major factor driving their divergence. Both comparative and experimental work on the 101 group has strongly implicated divergent selection caused by interspecific resource competition 102 Schluter 1993 Schluter , 1994 Schluter , 1995 Schluter , 2003 Schluter & McPhail 1992 ) and predation 103 (Rundle et al. 2003; Vamosi & Schluter 2004 ) in the origin and maintenance of the divergence of the 104 species pairs. 105 106
In each of these sympatric pairs, one member is known as the "benthic" stickleback, a bottom-dwelling 107 fish foraging mainly on large invertebrates from sediment or on plants in littoral habitats, and the other 108 member is known as the "limnetic" stickleback, a specialized pelagic zooplankton feeder. This 109 ecological divergence is associated with consistent morphological differences; limnetics tend to be 110 shorter and more slender, with a narrower mouth and more numerous, longer gill rakers (the 111 protruberances along the gill arches that sieve ingested prey and direct fluid movement within the 112 buccal cavity; Sanderson et al. 1991 ), compared with the longer, more robust, wider-mouthed benthics 113 (Schluter & McPhail 1992) . During the breeding season, they share the littoral zone, where they 114 frequently encounter one another despite occupying different microhabitats . 115
Although strong assortative mating, predominantly based on size, prevents extensive admixture, 116 premating isolation between ecomorphs is not complete, and rare natural hybrids (about 1-2 % of 117 adults) have been reported based on their intermediate morphology (McPhail 1984 (McPhail , 1992 Here we seek unambiguous genetic assessment of hybridization rates between benthics and limnetics. 139
Although previous allozyme (McPhail 1984 (McPhail , 1992 ) and molecular work (Taylor & McPhail 1999, 140 2000) indicated that the species are genetically distinct within each lake, the resolution of the genetic 141 markers has been inadequate to accurately assess gene flow. We overcame this constraint by selecting 142 highly discriminatory markers from the large microsatellite resources generated by the creation of the 143 stickleback linkage map. 'Pure' representatives of each species from each of the three species pairs were required to identify 154 genetic markers that clearly differentiated the two species. Therefore, 48 benthic and 48 limnetic fish 155 were chosen from existing specimen collections from Priest and Paxton lakes (preserved in 95% 156 ethanol) using the following morphometric analysis. After tissue was removed for DNA extraction, 157 fish were soaked in 10% formalin for one week and stained with alizarin red as previously described 158 (Peichel et al. 2001) . A suite of morphological traits associated with differences between benthics and 159 limnetics were measured: body length, body depth, pelvic spine length, pelvic girdle width, gape width, 160 snout length and number of gill rakers were assessed as described in Schluter and McPhail (1992) ; the 161 number of lateral plates and gill raker length was measured according to Lavin & McPhail (1985) . For 162 each lake, a two-dimensional multivariate scatter plot produced using non-standardized Euclidean 163 distances in SPSS version 11 (SPSS Inc.) revealed two distinct clusters (Figure 1) The power of many new assignment-based methods has not been widely explored over different 260 evolutionary scenarios or with markers exhibiting various levels of variation. We, therefore, ran 261 simulations to test the ability of NewHybrids to detect hybrids given the level of polymorphism in our 262 data set. We generated artificial multilocus hybrid genotypes between benthics and limnetics from 263
Priest and Paxton lakes using HYBRIDLAB (see Nielsen et al. 2001) , which draws alleles randomly from 264 the observed allele frequency distribution for each population. The 'pure' parental populations used for 265 this comprised individuals whose multilocus genotype was assigned to a parent population with a 266 posterior probability exceeding 0.99 in the NewHybrids analysis (n = 92, 91, 93 and 74 for benthics 267 and limnetics in Priest and Paxton lakes, respectively). Two different sets of hybrids were constructed 268 for simulation: firstly, we created ten F 1 hybrids alone for each species pair; secondly, we generated ten 269 of each of F 1 , F 2 , limnetic and benthic backcross using the parents for the F 1 , as well as two simulated 270 groups of 100 F 1 each for the latter three categories. These groups of ten or forty artificial hybrids, 271 along with the 'parent' samples used to generate them, were subsequently analysed in NewHybrids, as 272 described above, and the accuracy of their assignment assessed. Each type of simulation was repeated 273 five times for each species pair. Simulations were not run using Enos Lake samples because no 'pure' 274 limnetics were detected from this lake from which to construct artificial hybrids. 275 276
Factorial Correspondence Analysis (FCA) in GENETIX version 4.03 (Belkhir et al. 2001 ) was used to 277 project individuals in microsatellite allele frequency space. By visualizing the relative similarity 278 among all the samples in this way, the relative distribution of the hybrids identified by NewHybrids 279 was presented. Ten of the 19 hybrids from Priest and Paxton lakes showed a smaller probability in 280
NewHybrids of belonging to one of the two pure parental forms, in addition to the higher probability of 281 belonging to their designated hybrid class. However, nine had a posterior probability of 1.00 for their 282 hybrid class or had posterior probabilities distributed only amongst hybrid classes. In order to define 283 two populations within each lake for the purpose of further analyses, we calculated which parental 284 species the hybrids were genetically more similar to using a likelihood-based Bayesian method of 285 assignment (Rannala & Mountain 1997) Out of 198 individuals from Priest Lake, NewHybrids categorized 92 as pure benthics (P ≥ 0.99) and 336 97 as pure limnetics (P = 0.62 -1.00; Figure 2 ). Ninety of these limnetics had a posterior probability 337 exceeding 0.99. The remaining seven with posterior probabilities < 0.99 also had a lower posterior 338 probability of belonging to a hybrid category (P = 0.01 -0.38). Nine hybrids yield a hybridization rate 339
for Priest Lake species pair of 4.5 %. All of the hybrids were categorized as F 2 (P = 0.67 -1.00), 340 although seven of them also had a lower posterior probability of belonging to another hybrid category 341 (P = 0.02 -0.33). In contrast, only three had a posterior probability (P = 0.04 -0.24) of belonging to 342 one or other of the parental populations, with six having a probability 0.00 of being either pure benthic 343 or limnetic. That is, two-thirds of the hybrids have probability 1.00 of being hybrids of some sort. 344
GeneClass2 assigned three hybrids to the limnetic reference population and six to the benthic one. 345 346
In Paxton Lake, 96 out of 192 individuals were categorized as pure benthics (P = 0.79 -1.00) and 86 as 347 pure limnetics (P = 0.74 -1.00; Figure 2 ). Ninety-three of these benthics and 74 of these limnetics had 348 a posterior probability exceeding 0.99. The remaining three benthics and 12 limnetics with posterior 349 probabilities < 0.99 also had a lower posterior probability of belonging to a hybrid category (P = 0.01 -350 0.18). Ten hybrids yield a hybridization rate for Paxton Lake species pair of 5.2 %. Eight of them 351 categorized as F 2 (P = 0.47 -1.00) and two as benthic backcrosses (P = 0.72 and 0.85), although nine 352 of them also had a lower posterior probability of belonging to another hybrid category (three with P ≤ 353 0.10, six with P > 0.10). In contrast, six showed generally lower probabilities of belonging to one or 354 other of the parental populations (four with P < 0.10, two with P > 0.10), and four had a probability 355 0.00 of being either pure benthic or limnetic. That is, 80 % of the hybrids have probability greater than 356 0.90 of being hybrids of some sort. GeneClass2 assigned half of them to each parental reference 357 population. 358 359
Whilst 146 out of 192 individuals from Enos lake were categorized as pure benthics (P = 0.49 -1.00), 360 no pure limnetics were recognized (Figure 2 ). Furthermore, a smaller portion was assigned with high 361 posterior probabilities compared to Priest and Paxton lakes; only 56 % of those categorized as pure 362 benthics had a posterior probability greater than 0.99, compared to 100 % for Priest benthics and 97 % 363 for Paxton benthics. All 46 hybrids were categorized as F 2 (P = 0.45-1.00), although forty of these also 364 had a lower posterior probability of belonging to one (n = 35) or two (n = 5) other hybrid categories (P 365 = ≤ 0.29): only one hybrid had a lower probability of being F 1 ; seven had a lower probability of being a 366 limnetic backcross; and 36 had a lower probability of being a benthic backcross. Fewer hybrids 367
showed any chance of belonging to one or other of the parental populations; 25 out of 46 hybrids had a 368 lower posterior probability of being pure benthic (11 with P ≤ 0.10, 14 with P ≥ 0.10) and one had of 369 being pure limnetic (P = 0.04). That is, 70 % of the hybrids have probability greater than 0.90 of being 370 hybrids of some sort. 371 372
These contrasting levels of hybridization detected within the three lakes are visualized by a two-373 dimensional FCA (Figure 3 ). Although the two axes describe only 7.5 and 8.1 % of variability within 374
Priest and Paxton species pairs, respectively, the distinction of two clusters with few intermediate 375 (hybrid) fish is clear. This visualization agrees with the low level of hybridization detected within 376 these lakes, as well as the high posterior probabilities assigned to the vast majority of 'pure' samples by 377
NewHybrids. In contrast, Enos Lake individuals form one diffuse cluster, reflecting the high level of 378 hybridization and introgression of the limnetic form into that of the benthic within this lake. A greater 379 variability amongst the hybrids relative to the benthics is consistent with their having a wider array of 380 genotypic classes from multiple generations of hybridization and introgression. 381 382
The robustness of NewHybrids to deviations from ideal model conditions was tested by looking at 383 assignment patterns of known hybrids. Five repeats of simulations including ten F 1 hybrids along with 384 the 'parent' samples resulted in all samples being correctly assigned with very high posterior 385 probabilities (P > 0.99). The simulations that included ten hybrids of each of the hybrid categories F 1 , 386 F 2 , limnetic and benthic backcross, as well as the 'parent' samples, also resulted in correct assignment 387 of all F 1 (Table 2 , P > 0.77 with some also showing a lower probability of belonging to other hybrid, 388
but not parental, categories). While there were very few instances of mis-assigned parents (< 1 % of 389 parents from each species pair were mis-assigned as a backcross), there were more mis-assignments of 390 the second generation hybrids: 30 % and 20 % of F 2 from Priest and Paxton lakes, respectively, were 391 wrongly assigned to another hybrid category while 38 % and 56 % of backcrosses from these lakes 392 were wrongly assigned to another, usually parental, category (Table 2 ). Only some backcrosses had a 393 posterior probability (n = 37 from both species pairs) of belonging to one or other of the parental 394 populations, with the vast majority of simulated hybrids (82 % for each species pair) having a 395 probability 0.00 of being either pure benthic or limnetic i.e. these hybrids have probability 1.00 of 396 being hybrids of some sort. 397 398
Using the populations of benthics and limnetics (or hybrids in the case of Enos Lake) within each lake 399 defined by NewHybrids and Genclass2, MIGRATE estimated N e to be remarkably consistent across 400 species and lakes, at approximately 1000 individuals per population (Table 3 ). In contrast, long term 401 gene flow estimates (m) varied four-fold among lakes (Table 3) : whilst migration was relatively 402 symmetrical within Priest and Paxton lakes, an overall estimate for the Priest Lake species pair was less 403 than half that for the Paxton Lake one; Enos Lake sticklebacks exhibited migration levels that were 404 more than four times greater than those found in Priest Lake, and nearly two times greater than those 405 found in Paxton Lake. This approach selected markers that showed accentuated differences between species relative to the 420 average marker. These patterns of allele frequency and range differences between benthics and 421 limnetics within species pairs may simply be the outcome of genetic drift. Another possibility, 422
however, is that they may be linked to loci under selection, with hitchhiking on nearby loci subject to 423 selective sweeps having driven the current differences in allele ranges and frequencies (Maynard an extremely restricted allele range (one to three alleles) in one member of the species pair. It is 428 conceivable that this pattern is the product of selection via hitchhiking. While demographic 429 bottlenecks could also produce such a pattern, they would do so across the entire genome rather than be 430 restricted to specific regions (Schlötterer 2003) . Two of these loci were identified from the screening 431 to have NOA ranges in two of the three species pairs (Stn387 and Stn254 for both Priest and Enos 432 lakes), which also argues against the sole role of genetic drift in producing these patterns. Genetic drift 433 is unlikely to produce repetitive shifts in the same direction under a specific environmental setting, 434
given the independent origin of each pair (Taylor & McPhail 1999 , 2000 . Instead, this pattern of a 435 locus being discriminatory in more than one species pair is suggestive of parallel evolution (Schluter & 436 Nagel 1995) . This speculation, however, awaits a more rigorous statistical investigation as other 437 processes, such as genomic variation in recombination and mutation rate, could also generate the 438 observed patterns. 439 440
Regardless of the processes driving these differences in microsatellite allele ranges between benthics 441 and limnetics, biasing marker selection towards those that most clearly distinguished between them has 442 enabled us to overcome previous limitations of genetically distinguishing between such evolutionarily 443 young species. As co-dominant markers, these microsatellites can now be used not just as simple 444 diagnostic markers but can serve as powerful population genetic tools. The genetic assessment of hybridization rates within each lake revealed two contrasting scenarios. 453
Priest and Paxton lakes exhibited a remarkably similar, relatively low level of natural hybridization of 454 about 5 %, with no significant bias in the direction of introgression. In contrast, our study provides 455 further evidence for a continued breakdown of the Enos Lake species pair into a hybrid swarm (see 456 Taylor et al. in press), with pronounced biased introgression of limnetics into the benthic population. 457 458
The results for Priest and Paxton lakes support earlier estimates of low hybridization rates (1 to 2 %) 459 within species pairs based on morphological criteria (McPhail 1984 (McPhail , 1992 The accuracy of the NewHybrid analysis is supported, firstly, by the generally very high posterior 469 probabilities with which individuals were assigned within Priest and Paxton lakes. Levels of potential 470 mis-assignment between hybrid and parental groups were low, with fewer than four percent of 471 individuals from Priest Lake being assigned with less than 0.95 probability, and fewer than nine 472 percent in Paxton Lake. In addition, these potential mis-assignments were evenly distributed amongst 473 the parent and hybrid groups (three and five from parent versus hybrid groups in Priest Lake species 474 pair, and nine versus eight for the same groupings in Paxton Lake). Secondly, this program assigned 475 samples of known origin with generally very high probabilities during simulations, and was found to be 476 robust to violation of the assumption of HWE prior to hybridization (which was approximated by 477 testing for HWE in parental data subsets). There were very few instances of parents being mis-478 assigned as hybrids (less than one percent) but a higher rate of the opposite scenario, with 33 second 479 generation hybrids being wrongly assigned to a parental category (8 % of all simulated hybrid 480 assignments). Therefore, any deviation of hybridization rate estimates from the true value is likely to 481 be an underestimate. 482 483
Generally, lower posterior probabilities were obtained for Enos Lake individuals compared to Paxton 484 or Priest lake fish. Although the lack of baseline samples (ethanol-preserved material prior to extensive 485 introgression) makes it difficult to verify, this is likely the outcome of introgression that has occurred 486 beyond a second generation of hybrids (Taylor et al. in press) reducing the assignment power of 487
NewHybrids. As the number of generations over which introgression has been occurring, the number 488 of possible genotype frequency classes to which an individual may belong increases exponentially and 489 distinguishing becomes increasingly difficult, with a prohibitive amount of data required (Boecklen & This trend of lower longer term gene flow supports experimental work suggesting that selection is 527 acting against hybrids. Field enclosure experiments found that reduced F 1 hybrid growth rates in both 528 parental habitats is likely due to reduced foraging efficiency (Schluter 1995; Hatfield & Schluter 1999 ). 529
The ecological basis of this post-zygotic isolation was confirmed by a similar experiment using 530 backcrosses which controlled for intrinsic factors (Rundle 2002) . Sexual selection against hybrid males 531 has also been implicated by the reduced mating success of F 1 hybrid males in their preferred nesting 532 habitat compared to limnetics, the parental species sharing the same nesting preference (Vamosi & 533 Schluter 1999 The forces driving the demise of natural hybrids in Paxton and Priest Lakes are still unknown. The 561 species diagnostic molecular profile that we have described here can now be used to tackle this 562 question. For the first time, these genetic tools will enable us to assess hybridization rates temporally 563 across the various life-history stages of the stickleback, overcoming limitations of morphological 564 methods to distinguish between immature benthics and limnetics. A decrease in the relative number of 565 hybrids throughout the stickleback life-cycle would provide compelling evidence for ecological 566 selection against hybrids playing a significant role in post-zygotic isolation, while a consistent 567 proportion of sexually mature hybrids would support a role for sexual selection against hybrids in 568 reinforcement. Whilst not defining precise mechanisms of selection against hybrids, assessing their 569 existence and relative contributions within natural populations would give valuable insight into their 570 role in speciation, an area where empirical tests are lacking (Rundle & Nosil 2005) . 571 572
Whatever the mechanism of selection, the prerequisite conditions for it have now been altered in Enos 573 Lake, such that postzygotic isolating mechanisms are no longer effective at maintaining divergence 574 between the species. The balance between hybridization and selection has tilted towards increased 575 levels of gene flow, resulting in a breakdown of the species pair into a hybrid swarm. If this was indeed the case, then the subsequent recovery of the species pair after the termination of the 617 human disturbances should be heartening to conservation efforts for the Enos Lake species pair. 618 Indeed, given the sensitivity of these highly endemic young species to environmental change, as well as 619 their importance as scientific models for the study of adaptive divergence and speciation (see Coyne & 620 Orr 2004; Rundle & Nosil 2005) , the benthic-limnetic species pairs are now listed as endangered. The 621 species diagnostic molecular profile developed here is now serving as a tool to monitor the population 622 status of these endangered species (COSEWIC 2004). They can also aid in more proactive 623 conservation management by helping to select the most "benthic-like" and "limnetic-like" Enos Lake 624 fish for use in captive breeding programs designed to artificially produce offspring for use in possible 625 re-introductions. 626 627
In conclusion, species diagnostic marker profiles can be applied to answer an array of biological 628 questions in populations of this geographically widespread and phenotypically diverse model organism. 629
Given that the approach we used successfully identified diagnostic markers for evolutionarily young 630 species (about 13 000 years old), a similar methodology would likely uncover discriminatory markers 631 useful to assessing gene flow in other species pairs of sticklebacks which have diverged over longer 632 periods, such as the sympatric Japan Sea system, or over a similar time frame, including parapatric 633 freshwater-anadromous and lake-stream systems ( 
